
Wednesday                
12 May

Sierra Helada from 
Benidorm (bus 
shuttle)                           
John & Clodagh Mail   
96 584 6505                     
J 620 865 267              
C 647 894 157      
Essential book in to 
walk                            
No dogs

11 KM     5 hours   
800m    S/B/Scr

Wednesday 12 May Hills around Aldea de 
las Cuevas Leader 
Angela Colgate 966 
404 4192  652 596 
973 Essential book 
before walking. No 
dogs

7km  3 hrs 220 mtrs 
M/A

Saturday     15 May Tormos stroll     
Leader Angela 
Colgate                      
96 640 4192             
652 596  973             
No dogs   Essential 
book in to walk

8.5km      3 hours    
200m   E/A

Saturday     15 May Lliber circuit, 
including the Hidden 
Valley and Font 
D'Aixa      Leader Eric 
Ferguson                
0034 693 754 069 
Essential book in walk                           
No dogs

14km   5 hours  
450mtrs  MS/C

Saturday     15 May Serra de Besa and 
Penya Talai          
Ralph Phipps             
+44 7927 621 421       
Dogs on leads at all 
times                
Essential to book in to 
walk

13km   5 hours   
685metres  S/B



Wednesday 19 May Lliber to Senija 
circular   Leaders 
David and Theresa 
Brain  +44 7921 
010142  Essential to 
book for walk.    Dogs 
on leads at all times

11km  3 hours   
225mtrs  M/B

Wednesday                
19 May

Adsubia Circuit    
Leader Martin 
Dunkley                        
+44 7966 466 175                  
Dogs on leads at all 
times              
Essential book in for 
walk

13 KM   5.5 hrs  540m 
MS/B

Wednesday  19 May Maigmo Circuit  
Leaders John & 
Clodagh Mail           96 
584 6505                  J 
620 865 267              C 
647 894 157   No 
Dogs  Essential to 
book in for walk

16km  6 hours   
617mtrs  S/B       
NOTE: Start time 
10.30am

Saturday  22 May Rotova Castle Circuit                    
Leader  Martin 
Dunkley                       
+44 7966466175  
Booking essential 
before walk  Dogs on 
lead at rear

10 km  5 hours  
550mtrs                  
MS/B

Saturday 22 May Cabello Verde ridge 
(west to east) - 
extended (the more 
difficult option) 
Leader Paul Elliott 96 
557 7453             679 
555 081   No dogs                                     
Essential book before 
walking.

14.5km  6.25 hrs  
650mtrs S/B

Wednesday 26th May END OF SEASON 
WALKS

 



Albir. 38.5709, -0.0698 Park in car park behind 
“Consum”supermarket in centre of Albir on right-hand side of road 
from N332 (McDonald’s crossing) and the beach. After parking 
cross the road in front of Consum and meet at cafe Malibu where 
the coffee is good. We will catch the first bus to Benidorm after 
10am at the nearby bus stop.                                         Bus (have 
change for the fare) to Benidorm, then a spectacular cliff-top walk. 
Pace will be slow to take in the views. A drink on the seafront 
awaits us at the end of the walk.    

Pool bar car park Aldea de las Cuevas  Gradual climb up hill to 
Tossal Verde with great views and back to the urbanisation and 
around the water deposito on good tracks.

Tormos  38.801776, -0.070106  Restaurant Tormos, Calle Santa 
Cruz 32    A walk towards the dam on wide tracks, crossing the dry 
river bed to walk through the tunnel and returning alongside the 
river through the orange groves and back o tormos restaurant.

Lliber 38.743335, 0.003090   Approach Lliber from Jalon and turn 
left by the bridge just before the traffic lights at the start of Lliber 
village. Prk down on the road adjacent to the river bed. Good paths 
with great views, a short steep ascent up from the Font d'Aixa up 
through the 'squeeze' before lunch the downhill al the way back to 
Lliber.

Jalon 38.744193,-0.017402. Car park under trees opposite Alleluya 
Bar at Information Office.                                           Constantly 
improving views on this hill and mountain walk with 360 views of 
many of the Costa Blanca's finest mountains from the summit of 
Talai.  Rough going up and down this peak, otherwise good paths.    



Lliber 38.743023, 0.00611. Lliber square next to church. Lliber 
village is in Jalon valley on CV 750 between Senija and Jalon. 
Returning to the river bed  valley back to Liber. This moderate walk 
will be taken at a gentle pace.

Adsubia. 38.84845,-0.15185 Follow CV700 from Pego to Adsubia. 
Towards the end of the village turn left at Bar Moleta and park 
where convenient.                                                We follow the quiet 
country lane from Adsubia through the terraces to reach a  path 
which ascends easily but steeply to reach the col at Pla de Miserat.  
Now we follow the road over the col beside Miserat before 
descending past Benirama castle on tracks and again on mozarabic 
paths below this to reach a lower lane and return to the village.                                                    

Tibi . Note different start time. Motorway service centre on A7 
from Alicante to Alcoy km 482. Exit to Agost CV 827.             A 
spectacular walk mostly on good tracks which avoids the summit. 

Rotova 38.932469, -0.255255 From the N332 Gandia bypass, take 
the slip road off signposted to L'Olleria and CV60, after about 6kms 
take filter lane at junction 32 to Rotova. Continue straight on and 
250 metres after roundabout on Ave Jaime 1 turn into car park on 
the right.                                                                                                                     
A walk with it all! Running water, wonderful views, a very short 
scramble into Castell de Borro, secluded valleys and in an area 
away from our normal haunts. All the ascent is before lunch. Lots of 
stops.
Benimaurell 38.773696 -0.127234 On entering village take first 
right (Blue P sign) and follow road around edge of village in the 
direction of Alahuar Hotel. Large car park (The only one on the 
village)  on right opposite Bar / Restaurante Jalisco. Mixture of 
animal tracks (narrow in places), some scrambling and ridge walk 
before descending back to Benimaurell.

This is still being developed but will consist of two or three walks 
from different locations with an optional lunch.


